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Summary

QUESTION UNDER STUDY: Handling emergency tele-
phone consultations (ETCs) is a challenging and very im-
portant task for doctors. The aims of the study were to doc-
ument insecurity in medical students during ETCs and to
identify the reasons for that insecurity. We hypothesised
that insecurity is associated with advising more urgent ac-
tion (e.g. advice to call for an ambulance) in ETCs.
METHODS: We used ETCs with simulated patients (SPs),
with each student randomly allocated two of four possible
cases. After the training, 137 students reported on any in-
security that they had in the various ETC phases. We ana-
lysed the reasons for insecurity using descriptive statistics.
The association between the students’ advice that urgent
action was needed and their insecurity was analysed with
Spearman rank correlation.
RESULTS: Overall, 95% of the students felt insecure in at
least one phase of their ETC. History taking was the phase
in which students felt most insecure (63.1%), followed by
the phase of analysing the information given by the patient
(44.9%). Perceived insecurity was associated with more ur-
gent advice in one case scenario (abdominal pain; correl-
ation r = 0.46; p <0.01). The other two cases (child with
fever; chest pain) also had a positive, but not statistically
significant, correlation trend (p <0.12; p <0.08).
CONCLUSIONS: Insecurity is highly prevalent among
medical students in their ETC decision-making. ETC train-
ing in medical schools, with a focus on structured history
taking and formulating discriminating questions, might
help decrease insecurity in ETCs. Medical education
should also teach management of insecurity.
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Introduction

Handling emergency telephone consultations (ETCs), and
answering patients’ questions and providing information
to them, are important everyday tasks for doctors. In the
United States, about one quarter of all primary care con-

sultations are by telephone [1]. Swiss general practitioners
(GPs) handle 11% of their emergency consultations via
telephone [2]. In the future, for economic and time-effi-
ciency reasons, the importance of ETCs will increase in
order to avoid unnecessary home visits and self-initiated
emergency visits [3, 4].
GPs perceive ETCs as being challenging; they are obliged
to make decisions based on limited information, without
being able to see the patient and perform a physical exam-
ination [5]. In particular, when patients are unknown to the
GPs, the number of incoming calls is high, and time pres-
sure is high, GPs have low confidence in their handling of
ETCs [6, 7]. Specific clinical situations increase insecurity
about the correct management choice, such as calls from
parents anxious about their ill children, patients with chron-
ic diseases and patients with mental health problems. GPs
also find it difficult when there is a discrepancy between
their own views on the management needed and those of
their patients [6].
Specific communication skills are required to enable clini-
cians to master ETCs, in addition to basic skills such as
empathy, active listening and the ability to use different
types of questions [5, 8]. More specific skills, such as act-
ively advising and structuring the conversation (is there
something missing here?), are fundamental in ETCs. A
high quality consultation increases the likelihood of appro-
priate advice being given [9]. To achieve this, the patient’s
history must be taken accurately and discriminating key
questions, “red flags”, must be used [10]. The advice from
a GP should include safety-net advice, a specific recom-
mendation about when and how to re-consult if symptoms
do not resolve in the expected time course and an explana-
tion of specific warning signs of serious disease. Good clin-
ical knowledge and expertise in the evaluation of patient
information are required [11–13]. Ideally, an ETC consists
of six phases [14, 15]: (1.) patient identification, (2.) his-
tory taking, (3.) analysis of information received, (4.) giv-
ing medical advice, (5.) checking the patient’s understand-
ing of that advice and (6.) giving safety-net advice.
Unnecessary referrals to emergency departments should be
avoided whenever possible. To be able to estimate the ne-
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cessity of such referrals appropriately, the GP needs to have
an accurate impression of the patient’s clinical situation.
The decision for more or less urgent advice may also be
driven by the doctor’s perception of risk, feelings of insec-
urity, concerns about his or her own competence, and fears
expressed by the patient [16, 17]. Thus, GPs with a simil-
ar performance in terms of asking relevant questions might
give different treatment recommendations because of their
level of insecurity [18]. Insecurity can be defined as a neg-
ative feeling about the appropriateness of a specific recom-
mendation. One way to feel more comfortable in such a
situation is to give more urgent advice in order to reduce
insecurity.
Although the handling of such difficult clinical situations
requires training [1, 6, 19, 20], for GPs this has been re-
stricted to postgraduate training [5]. Even though the use
of ETCs has become increasingly frequent, training in it as
part of undergraduate medical education has not yet been
established [13, 21]. As a result, the Institute of Family
Medicine at the University of Bern provided a training pro-
gramme on ETCs for fifth-year medical students, using
simulated patients (SPs) [22]. The teaching aim was to pre-
pare students for the seven-month clerkship in their final
year by providing them with guidelines on handling ETCs.
The objective of this study was to identify the reasons for
feeling insecure in handling ETCs. Since medical students
have limited clinical knowledge and experience, we hypo-
thesised that this would be the most frequently cited reas-
ons for feeling insecure. In addition, we hypothesised that
a higher level of insecurity would lead to more urgent med-
ical advice than would be expected given the clinical situ-
ation, such as immediate transfer to hospital by ambulance.
The link between perceived insecurity and less urgent med-
ical advice remains unclear; the latter can be driven by
emotional triggers (e.g. anticipating patients’ fear) or by a
misunderstanding of the clinical case (which may be due to
a lack of clinical knowledge). We therefore restricted our
analysis of the association of insecurity and urgency of ad-
vice to students with adequate or more urgent advice, since
a clear theoretical prediction on the association of less ur-
gent medical advice and insecurity cannot be made.

Materials and methods

Participants and materials
From December 2010 to January 2011, 137 fifth-year med-
ical students participated in the mandatory ETC training.
They were given a manual with guidelines for ETCs before
the training. During the training, each student performed
two different ETCs with two different SPs. The allocation
of cases to students was made randomly by an external ad-
ministrator from the University of Bern, who was only in-
volved in this procedure and responsible for the smooth
management of the whole course.
Based on the most common reasons for ETCs [2, 23], four
case studies were developed with the support of clinical ex-
perts. The ETC topics were disclosed to the students in ad-
vance, along with advice on how to prepare for the exer-
cise.

The four cases, with the recommended management shown
in brackets, were as follows:
– a call from a parent of a child with fever: a five-year-old

child who had had a fever of 39 °C for two hours but
no other symptoms or signs. (Appropriate advice:
home treatment.)

– a patient with a headache phoning: a 25-year-old with a
headache and symptoms that should suggest the
possibility of a cerebral haemorrhage. (Appropriate
advice: immediate transport to an emergency
department by ambulance.)

– a call from a woman whose husband has chest pain: a
45-year-old man with chest pain described as
“stinging”, occurring only with certain movements and
located at the right lateral lower chest. (Appropriate
advice: consultation with a general practitioner within
24 hours.)

– a patient with abdominal pain phoning: a 24-year-old
with abdominal pain, on a background of chronic
constipation, which has worsened owing to taking an
iron medication. (Appropriate advice: home
treatment.)

SPs were hidden behind a screen and presented their cases
verbally. Students were not able to see the SPs or perform
a physical examination.

Outcome measures
The students were asked whether they had felt any insecur-
ity. If they answered “yes”, they were asked to write down
the reasons for their insecurity during five specific phases
of the ETC: history taking, analysis of information, giving
medical advice, checking the patient's understanding and
giving safety net advice.
The level of perceived insecurity was measured by two
items indicating how insecure they felt about (1.) the ap-
propriateness of their clinical decision based on their as-
sessment of the case’s urgency and (2.) the appropriateness
of their advice (6–point Likert scale: 0 = no insecurity, 5 =
high insecurity). A mean value for both items was used in
the analysis.
The urgency of their advice was documented by the SPs,
with four options: (1.) home treatment, (2.) consultation
with a general practitioner within 24 hours, (3.) transport
to an emergency department by a family member within a
short period of time, (4.) immediate transport to an emer-
gency department by ambulance. If no advice on this was
given, this was coded as zero. A score from 0 to 4 (from no
advice to transport to the emergency department by ambu-
lance) reflects the urgency of the advice.

Data and analysis
The standardised forms were scanned and transferred to
a data file. The free-text answers were coded by two au-
thors in duplicate (MS, RA). First, each coded the reasons
for insecurity separately in 20 of the questionnaires. Differ-
ences in coding were resolved by discussion and the cod-
ing system was adapted (table 1). Then, all 274 question-
naires were coded by both authors separately, using the
revised coding system. The two raters agreed in over 95%
of their codings; kappa values for the five reasons for in-
security ranged from 0.66 to 0.96, suggesting good to ex-
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cellent inter-rater reliability (see table 1). Finally, any dif-
ferences in coding were resolved by discussion. Only codes
which were present in more than 5% of the questionnaires
were analysed.
For the descriptive analysis of the reasons for insecurity for
all cases and across the cases, we calculated percentages of
the respective reasons with their 95% confidence intervals
(CIs). The comparison of the mean values of the level of
insecurity between cases was made using the t-test for in-
dependent samples.
The association between the level of insecurity about the
appropriateness of the advice and the urgency of the advice
given was calculated with the Spearman rank correlation
test, with a one-tailed test of statistical significance, for
three cases. A positive coefficient reflects an association of
higher insecurity with more urgent advice. As stated above,
no clear theoretical assumption about the association of
perceived insecurity and less urgent advice was possible.
We therefore excluded the headache case from this part of
the analysis, since the correct option was the most intense
advice. In addition, we excluded answers recommending
less urgent action (i.e. home treatment) in one case (chest
pain) (n = 1) so that we could make valid conclusions on
the association of more urgent advice with perceived insec-
urity. All analyses were performed with STATA release 12.

Results

The questionnaire response rate was 100%, corresponding
to 274 questionnaires (68 or 69 questionnaires per case).
Table 2 shows the number and percentages of students who
reported insecurity in their free text answers. Their re-
sponses were allocated to the five phases of an ETC. His-
tory taking was the ETC phase in which the most students
had some insecurity (63.1%), ranging from 54.4% (head-
ache) to 81.2% (child with fever), while 44.9% experienced
insecurity during the analysis of the information given
(ranging from 33.8% for the patient with abdominal pain to
68.1% for the child with fever). More than half of the stu-
dents felt insecure when giving their advice (53.6% over-
all), ranging from 42.6% (abdominal pain) to 69.1% (head-
ache).
Students were advised to check patients’ understanding of
the advice given. Almost a quarter (23.4%) felt insecure
during this phase. Students who had to respond to the pa-
tient with a headache showed the least insecurity about
checking patients’ understanding of the advice given
(14.7%). With regards to giving safety-net advice, 20.1%

felt insecure about the task, ranging from 13.2% (abdomin-
al pain) to 29.0% (husband with chest pain).
In all cases except the one with the headache patient, insec-
urity was most prevalent during history taking. Those an-
swering the call of the headache patient, were more often
insecure about their provision of medical advice. Of 274
ETCs, there were only 13 ETCs (4.7%) in which the stu-
dents felt no insecurity at any stage.

Figure 1

Association between type of recommendation and perceived
insecurity (dot size represents the number of students).
Perceived insecurity graded from 0 = low insecurity to 5 = high
insecurity. Bold text indicates the correct recommendation.

Table 1: Reasons given for insecurity (definitions and kappa values).

Categories Definition
Lack of clinical knowledge and experience
kappa = 0.86

The student did not know all the symptoms or complications of a certain disease or was not familiar with the therapy.
The student lacked a clinical routine to handle the problem.

Low quality/quantity of questions asked
kappa = 0.90

The student forgot to ask one or several questions relevant to the history, such as “red flag” questions or questions
about the patient’s current medication.

Doubts about reliability of information
kappa = 0.66

The student had the impression that the information given by the caller could not be trusted.

History taken from a third party
kappa = 0.96

The student felt insecure because he/she could not talk to the patient him- or her-self.

Lack of visual impression and physical
examination
kappa = 0.88

The student felt insecure because he/she could not get a visual impression of the patient’s condition and/or because
he/she could not do a physical examination.
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The reason for students' insecurity (table 3) was most fre-
quently cited as being their lack of clinical knowledge and
experience (47% overall), ranging from 34.8% (husband
with chest pain) to 69.1% (abdominal pain). Approxim-
ately the same percentage of students (46.7% overall) felt
insecure about whether they had asked all the necessary
questions, ranging from 31.9% (husband with chest pain)
to 59.4% (headache). In addition, 23.0% of the students
had doubts about the reliability of the information that they
had been given by the SP: in particular, students doubted
the quality of the information in the cases of the child with
fever and the husband with chest pain (27.9% and 40.6%,
respectively). In the cases of abdominal pain and headache,
there was more confidence in the presented information,
with doubt in only 8.8% and 14.5% consultations respect-
ively. In total, 75.4% of all students experienced insecurity
in their history taking from the spouse (husband with chest
pain), but only 2.9% felt such insecurity when the history
was taken from the parent of the child with fever.
Lack of visual information contributed to insecurity in only
10.6% of the students overall, ranging from 5.8% (husband
with chest pain) to 16.2% (child with fever). Further reas-
ons for insecurity described by the students were fear of
misunderstandings (5.8% overall), avoidance of particular
questions because they were concerned about offending the
caller (4.0% overall) and the fact that the patient was un-
known to them (1.1% overall).
The students felt most insecure in their advice after the
ETC on abdominal pain (mean = 1.54, standard deviation

[SD] = 0.92) and the ETC on chest pain (mean = 1.35, SD
= 0.82). Students felt less insecure in their advice for the
child with fever (mean = 1.13, SD = 0.62) and the patient
with a headache (mean = 1.09, SD = 0.93). The mean per-
ceived insecurity of students differed significantly between
the abdominal pain case and the headache case (p < .02)
and between the abdominal pain case and the child with
fever case (p <0.04).
The percentage of students giving correct advice differed
between the four cases. For the headache case, 88% of the
students gave the correct advice. The case involving the pa-
tient with abdominal pain received the correct advice from
76% of the students, and the advice for the case of a child
with fever was correct in 66% of consultations. The case
of the patient with chest pain was most difficult, with only
39% of students giving the correct advice. About 50% of
the students incorrectly advised home treatment or gave no
advice at all.
As hypothesised, perceived insecurity was correlated with
more urgent advice given for the case with abdominal pain
(r = 0.46, p <0.01; fig. 1A). In the case of the child with
fever (r = 0.15, p <0.12; fig. 1B) and in the case of the hus-
band with chest pain (r = 0.26, p <0.08), there was a trend
to more urgent advice being associated with a higher level
of insecurity (fig. 1C).

Table 2: Presence of insecurity noted by the students during the five phases of the emergency telephone consultation (number, percentage and 95% confidence interval).

Husband with chest
pain
(n = 69)

Child with fever
(n = 69)

Abdominal pain
(n = 68)

Headache
(n = 68)

Total
(n = 274)

Phase of ETC n %
(CI)

n %
(CI)

n %
(CI)

n %
(CI)

n %
(CI)

History taking 38 55.1
(43.38–64.55)

56 81.2
(70.25–88.78)

42 61.8
(49.86–72.41)

37 54.4
(42.65–65.70)

173 63.1
(57.28–68.64)

Analysis of information 24 34.8
(24.59–46.58)

47 68.1
(56.38–77.95)

23 33.8
(23.68–45.69)

29 42.6
(31.59–54.49)

123 44.9
(39.11–50.81)

Giving medical advice 31 44.9
(33.77–56.62)

40 58.0
(46.20–68.90)

29 42.6
(31.59–54.49)

47 69.1
(57.32–78.87)

147 53.6
(47.74–59.46)

Checking the understanding 19 27.5
(18.33–39.11)

18 26.1
(17.11–37.58)

17 25.0
(16.15–36.52)

10 14.7
(7.99–25.20)

64 23.4
(18.72–28.73)

Giving safety-net advice 20 29.0
(19.56–40.63)

11 15.9
(8.97–26.51)

9 13.2
(6.90–23.50)

15 22.1
(13.74–33.36)

55 20.1
(15.74–25.23)

CI = confidence interval; ETC = emergency telephone consultation

Table 3: Reasons for insecurity obtained from free text answers (number, percentage and 95% confidence interval).

Husband with chest
pain
(n = 69)

Child with fever
(n = 68)

Abdominal pain
(n = 68)

Headache
(n = 69)

Total
(n = 274)

n %
(CI)

n %
(CI)

n %
(CI)

n %
(CI)

n %
(CI)

Lack of clinical knowledge and
experience

24 34.8
(24.59–46.58)

31 45.6
(34.30–57.35)

47 69.1
(57.32–78.87)

28 40.6
(29.78–52.37)

130 47.4
(41.61–53.35)

Low quality/quantity of questions 22 31.9
(22.05–43.62)

35 51.5
(39.83–62.95)

30 44.1
(32.94–55.92)

41 59.4
(47.63–70.22)

128 46.7
(40.89–52.63)

Doubts about reliability of information 28 40.6
(29.78–52.37)

19 27.9
(18.62–39.63)

6 8.8
(3.78–18.27)

10 14.5
(7.87–24.86)

63 23.0
(18.39–28.34)

History taken from a third party 52 75.4
(63.95–84.09)

2 2.9
(0.20–10.71)

0 0 0 0 54 19.7
(15.41–24.84)

Lack of visual impression and physical
examination

4 5.8
(1.85–14.40)

11 16.2
(9.1–26.87)

9 13.2
(6.9–23.5)

5 7.2
(2.77–16.23)

29 10.6
(7.43–14.83)
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Discussion

This study reveals that specific parts of ETCs are chal-
lenging for medical students, despite prior provision of
guidelines and safety-net advice. Overall, 95% of the stu-
dents felt insecure in at least one of the five phases of their
ETC with a simulated patient, which confirms studies in
qualified doctors [5, 6].
Calls from a third person are frequent, occurring in 30% to
57% of ETCs [23, 24], and these may cause considerable
insecurity for both health professionals and medical stu-
dents [25]. Surprisingly, our results suggest that taking a
history from a spouse was much more challenging than tak-
ing a history from a parent. This finding may be explained
by health professionals’ belief that parents give more reli-
able information than other parties.
Surprisingly, our results did not show that either lack of a
visual impression or lack of a physical examination were
important reasons for insecurity. This is in contrast to find-
ings from studies with GPs and triage nurses [6, 25]. Our
finding might be explained by the fact that in our study set-
ting a visual exploration was impossible, so students did
not expect to get a visual impression of the patient. Anoth-
er possibility is that today’s students might assign less im-
portance to physical examination than they do to laborat-
ory or radiological diagnostic procedures [26–28]. If this is
indeed the case, then the teaching of physical examination
skills should be emphasised during medical education.
Our study showed that perceived insecurity was associated
with a greater urgency of advice in ETCs. However, un-
necessary hospital referral is costly. As the quality of an
ETC is positively associated with the appropriateness of
the advice [9], specific training in systematic history taking
and asking discriminating questions might reduce insecur-
ity and, as a consequence, reduce unnecessary hospital re-
ferrals. More research on ETC training within the health-
care system and on the training of students is needed to
acquire information on the long-term effects of such a new
curriculum [29].
History taking was the phase of ETCs during which most
students felt insecure. This finding is related to their second
most common concern, which was whether or not they had
asked all the necessary questions. This result was some-
what unexpected as students had been trained in history
taking from the beginning of their studies and had the op-
portunity to prepare discriminatory questions for these par-
ticular cases. The current training in history taking seems
to be insufficient for ETCs and standardised teaching on
choosing discriminatory questions has so far not been im-
plemented.
The strengths of this study were its variety of clinical cases
and the moderately large sample. However, some weak-
nesses might limit the interpretation of our findings. First,
the presentation of cases may have been influenced by the
individuals who simulated the patients. The perceived chal-
lenge of a case might have reflected the way the SP presen-
ted the case (e.g. the clarity of their language) as well as
the difficulty of the case itself. A second limitation is that
only four cases were presented, limiting the generalisabil-
ity of the findings to other clinical conditions and to other
countries with different systems of healthcare and medical

education. A third limitation is the rather low level of clin-
ical knowledge of the study participants. Studies to replic-
ate this work with experienced clinicians are needed; these
would also give an insight into their strategies for dealing
with insecurity in ETCs.

Conclusion

Poor history taking, a low number of discriminating ques-
tions, and the lack of clinical knowledge and experience
are the main problems for fifth-year medical students in
ETCs. As a consequence, medical schools should stress the
importance of history taking and clinical examination in
medical education. Training of medical students in ETCs in
Swiss medical schools should help prepare the next gener-
ation of doctors for the adequate management of this im-
portant day-to-day task.
In accordance with other studies, the insecurity that stu-
dents report affects the quality of the advice that they give.
Our results have two implications. Firstly, insecurity and
ambiguity were present in these consultations, but the self-
concept of doctors is founded in rationality and evidence.
Some clinical situations induce insecurity and dealing with
this should be part of the curriculum. Secondly, interven-
tions to reduce insecurity within clinical scenarios might
help clinicians to handle them. Such interventions might in-
clude new electronic tools (e.g. risk score calculator apps)
or come within undergrauduate and postgraduate training.
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Figures (large format)

Figure

Association between type of recommendation and perceived insecurity (dot size represents the number of students).
Perceived insecurity graded from 0 = low insecurity to 5 = high insecurity. Bold text indicates the correct recommendation.
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